Warwick Christian College Uniform Policy
Uniforms remind us of who we are and what we stand for.
The Warwick Christian College uniform is smart, flexible and suitable for our climate. It unites us as a team
and all students are encouraged to wear it with pride.
Students wearing the College uniform are ambassadors for the College, and as such should behave in a
manner that positively promotes the College when wearing the uniform to and from school, at school
events and in the general public.
Wearing correct College uniform is compulsory for all students. Infringement notices will be issued for
uniform breaches.
Parents/carers may be asked to bring in correct uniform if students arrive at school in incorrect or
incomplete uniform.
Below is a summary of uniform policies (the full policy is made available to all families in the student’s
school diary):
College uniform is to be worn in full in public places or on public transport. Uniforms are to be clean and
ironed.
Formal and sports uniforms are not to be mixed. The school jumper and jacket can be worn with both the
formal and sports uniform.
Hats are to be worn at all times while outside at school. It is expected that students wear their hats to and
from school for sun protection.
Hairstyles are to be neat and tidy. Braiding, Corn Rolls and Box Braids (with natural colours) are permitted.
Hair should be styled in such a way as to not interfere with correct wearing of the hat.
Girls’ hair, if longer than collar length is to be tied back with hair ties in school colours (Navy, Green or
Gold) and worn off the face (not covering the eyebrows)
Boys’ hair is to be short, above the ears and collar, neatly styled and worn off the face (not covering the
eyebrows). Boys are to be clean-shaven at all times. Sideburns are to be no lower than the bottom of the
ears.
Hair is to be of a natural looking colour.
Allowable jewellery for girls is a watch and one pair of small, plain gold/silver sleepers or small, plain
studs worn in the ear lobe. By negotiation with the Principal, a purity or signet ring may be worn. Medicalert neck chain/bracelet may be worn if required
Allowable jewellery for boys is a watch only. (Medic-alert neck chain/bracelet may be worn if required).
Extra ear/body-piercing is not acceptable while enrolled at the College.
Body tattoos, including temporary ones, are not permitted.
Face Make-up: Make up is limited to concealer to cover blemishes.
Nail polish, false nails, tips and other nail products are not allowed.

BOYS PRIMARY FORMAL - SUMMER

BOYS PRIMARY FORMAL - WINTER

Formal shirt
Navy shorts
Navy ankle socks
100% black shoes (not boots)
Navy hat

Formal shirt - Navy skivvy underneath shirt (Optional)
Navy trousers or shorts
Navy ankle socks
100% black shoes (not boots)
Navy hat
School jumper/jacket

GIRLS PRIMARY FORMAL - SUMMER

GIRLS PRIMARY FORMAL - WINTER

Formal peak blouse with neck cravat
Navy culottes
Navy ankle socks
100% Black shoes (not boots)
Navy Hat

Formal peak blouse - Navy skivvy underneath blouse. (Optional)
Navy culottes
Navy leggings or navy ankle socks
100% Black shoes (not boots)
School jumper/jacket

BOYS SECONDARY FORMAL - SUMMER

BOYS SECONDARY FORMAL - WINTER

Formal uniform shirt
Navy shorts
Black belt
Navy ankle socks
100% black lace-up leather shoes (not boots)
Navy Hat

Formal shirt with School logo neck tie
Navy trousers or shorts
Black belt
Navy ankle socks
100% black lace-up leather shoes (not boots)
Navy hat
School jumper/jacket

GIRLS SECONDARY FORMAL - SUMMER

GIRLS SECONDARY FORMAL - WINTER

Formal peak blouse with school logo neck tie
Navy skirt
Navy ankle socks
100% black leather shoes (not boots)
Navy hat

Formal peak blouse with school logo neck tie
Navy skirt
Navy stockings – Black stockings can be worn until 2020
100% black leather shoes (not boots)
Navy hat
School jumper/jacket

SPORTS - SUMMER

SPORTS - WINTER

Sports polo shirt
Navy Shorts
Navy ankle socks
Sneakers 100% black or predominantly white
sneakers
Navy hat or house hat – House hats are being
phased out

Sports polo shirt - Navy skivvy underneath shirt (Optional)
Navy shorts
Navy ankle socks
Sneakers 100% black or predominantly white sneakers.
Navy hat or house hat– House hats are being phased out
Navy track pants. (Optional if needing warmth)
School jumper/jacket

SWIMMING

Swim shorts/board shorts
Sun safe rashie/t-shirt - Students are not permitted to swim without a swim shirt, except during swim carnival races.
Girls must wear a one piece under the swim shorts and rashie.
Thongs/Sandals - Students are not permitted to walk barefoot to the pool
Towel
Swim bag

